**Textbook Reviews: Santa Rita High School**


“This book was originally published in 2014 and is available as an online supplemental resource. Textbook is a requirement for Dual Enrollment of ECN 150 Course. *Principles of Economics* is designed for a two-semester principles of economics sequence. The text has been developed to meet the scope and sequence of most introductory courses. At the same time, the book includes a number of innovative features designed to enhance student learning. Instructors can also customize the book, adapting it to the approach that works best in their classroom.”

-Proposed use for: 11th-12th grade ECN 150, Dual Enrollment Course

The following is the URL to view the book listed is:

https://cnx.org/contents/aWGdK2jw@11.346:em9zxVN4@14/Preface


“A book that covers the breadth of economics topics. Requirement for Dual Enrollment ECN 150. This book was released in 2019. This book explores how open-minded exploration of rival perspectives can spark solutions to our urgent economic problems. Textbook is a requirement for Dual Enrollment of ECN 150 Course.”

-Proposed use for: 11th-12th grade ECN 150, Dual Enrollment Course

The following is the URL to view the book listed is:

http://voicesontheeconomy.org

The department of Curriculum & Professional Development are presenting these textbooks as follows:

**Available: February 26, 2020 – April 27, 2020**

**Where:** Lee Instructional Resource Center (LIRC)

**When:** 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at LIRC, Monday-Friday

If you would like to review material after 4:30 p.m., please email Deanna McLemore at deanna.mclemore2@tusd1.org

or call 520-225-4923 to arrange a time.

*Comments can be left in person at the location of review, and/or emailed from our curriculum page.*

For questions, contact Deanna McLemore at the following email address: deanna.mclemore2@tusd1.org